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Death the Gate of Life-
Are death’s dark emblems suited for the grave 

Of him who dwells in heaven’s unclouded 
light ?

for souls arrayed in robee of daxz ing white 
Shell black» st palls anOf pinnate funereal wave? 

gbell lilies drooping with untimely blight, 
fbrehet reversed white flint is quenched in 

night

And columns shattered our compassion crave 
» shun Cbtiel by death did fully save, 

fho now, made perfect. Serve, end in Hie 
eight

Drink of the fountain of supreme dflight ? 
gear high the shaft, new lijc thereon engrave !

Tern up the torch, it never burnt so bright !
A richer hue and scent the lily gives—
8$t till the Cl ristian dies he fully lives.

—Newman Hall'*

Our Burdens.
To conquer pain 

And lortow incur earthly pilgrimage.
We must not seek, because we seek in vein 
Tscast them from us ; but must welcome thrm, 
A| beaveuly messengers in earthly weeds i 
And them, as such, him» taking to our hearts, 
There tend end comfort them, with pa’ienl love 
And meek endurance, for the 9 ike of Him 
Who senda them ! So through the darkest vat’, 
I st length,

Should brightness pieice, and we should know 
the face

01 “angels entertained unaware»."

Soldier» of the Cross.
Christian character aid life are painted in 

Various colors, and sketched from various posi
tion! by the pencil of Inspiration. The Sorip- 
taie« portray the enin'a of the Most High in 
different attitudes end circumstances. Now they 
gp in and out among us as little children j hum
ble, not thinking of themselves more highly thin

and action», and pa he. Its love of care demure 
to the toil and aelf-deoial essential to the satis
factory prosecution of the work—grow» tired 
and nerveless in I he prospect of the labor», and 
trial», and watching» which are requisite to tri
umph. lie unbelief despairs of success, end 
pronounce» the mean» inadequate on which re
liance ie placed—contends that the stone cut out 
of the mountain ie too insignificant to batter 
down the veil array of prejudice end enmity 
that are in the front, aud that the reaoutoee of 
Christianity are unquestionably insufficient for 

Fm those ah >m Christ by death did fully eave, I ,he accomplishment of it» own stupendous on- 
Who now, made perfect, derve, end in Hie | Jertakirg. And Satin oppose* the sacramental

host. He hae embarked loo much thought, and 
couneel, end msl.ee, end vigor, in his nefarious 
project—the dismemberment of Jehovah'» em
pile, end the ruin of mankind—to be willing to 
abendon his purpose of distribua m, and retire 
in defeat and theme to his appointed hell. He 
•till has access to earth. He «till goes about to 
destroy. H» still inspire» and leads cn the 
armies o’ the aliens. He still embarrrttsses and 
•mpfedes the host» of the restoration.

Verily the soldiers of the cross, the followers 
of the Limb, are not

" Carried to the skies
On flowery beds of ease."

They have to struggle for succès». They have 
to fi jbt to win, and they appret.end their obli
gations in tbin direction. Tney do not regard 
their enterprise as child’» play. They do not 
engage in it without reflection ; or attempt it 
without preparation ; or pursue it ignorantly, or 
indolently, or self-ieliaolly. They ascertain, ee 
far as practicable, ihe demst.de on the n ; equip 
themselves to the utmost of their koowledge end 
ability i station themselvee to the best possible 
advantage ; and call iolo employment all ih.ir 
resources. Then, awsre of the antagonism with 

inch they hive to contend, appreciating the 
momentous nature of the coolest, and d strust- 
iog their owo suffi tiency, th-y turn heavenward 
They set up theii banners in the name of the 
Lord. And thus their testurcee becirns au .ple- 
mented by ceie’etiel reinforcements. Tney join 

they ought to.vtbink ; teachable, anxious to be j hand with Omnipotence. Victory ia no more a 
informed of the whole will of Gcd concerning j bu; an assurance. The bugles shall never«hole will of Gcd 
tkem ; trusting, believing with the heart unto 
righteousness ; obedient, endeavoring to walk 
ia ill the ordinances of the Lord. Now they 
yeas about in our presence as men—having put

cell them to retreat, Tneir banners will be 
borne forward. Their en-miea must all be beuten. 
Their opposition canoot but give way. B yend 
all question their Cnriat is to have lha heathen

Sff.hstever is exclusively appropriate to child-1 U;, inheritance, end the uttermost parts of
kood, and put on the robe and and beating | <-artb for ss poaseseioa. Who would not enlist

in euch an army ? Who would not endure theBSturer yeeis. They deport themselves ralion- 
|lly, soberly, earnestly. And now they stand 
forth as warriors. Their bearing is mertul. 
Helmet» cover their heads. Breastplates pro- 

their bosoms. Swoidigltam in their hands 
Isnners wave above them.
How appropriately sre Christians represented 

Msoldiers, portrayed in the vestments end offi- 
ess of war. They pro, o ie to win thie world to 
Christ. It is Hie. It was made by Him. It 
wee made for Him. It wes regarded with satis
faction by Him at ite completion. Subsequently 
Helen sought end secured i's «eduction. The 
creature fell away from allegiance to the Creator. 
Not disponed to be foiled and defeated by the 
Mmpter, to have perpetually alienated from 
Himself 10 grand a portion of His empire end 
revenue, the Creator undertook the redemption 
of the world, and the restoration of our nature. 
Poiseseor of limitlers resources, He might have 
•wept eway all the sign» end results ol the great 
rebellion. Heath with one swoop ol bis black, 
broad, irresistible wing might have borne Hie 

'«Sending race into graves from whence there 
wculd have been no reaurreciion. A current of 
heavenly origin setting in might, with ite power
ful, purifying breath, have driven before it all 
trace» of pollution and decay. A single «mile 
might have mantled the smitten end desolate 
earth with new beauty ; and a single word beve 
called into being a loviag and obedient race to 

i people ite hills and plains.
, But it pleased Him to «elect a longer roed,

)
 "aimploy 1 lowlier instrumentality to effect 

Hie wonderful design. Over centurie» He 
spreads out the process, and to man He assigns 
the work. Thos» who refuse to accept the com 
mission and go forth upon the sscred errand, are 
left themselves to perish amid the ruin» of the 
original curte. Those who hei rtily shoulder the 

I obligation, and ctoperate with the Messiah for 
the world’s recovery, ere rescued themselvee from 
perdition, permitted to share in the triumph of 
testora'ion; and to wear, as Cbr etiane, the name 
of their Lord. They toil to bring Him back 
His own. They first give themselves up to His 
disposal. They lay both roul and body on His 
altar. They devote,without eny reservation,their 
substance, ttïrir time, their influence, to.the glo
rification of his name. ^-Tt.ey then consecrate 
their families to the manifestation of His praise, 
•cd seek their early biith into His kingdom 
They next attempt to impress for Him the com 
•sanity in which they reside, end to enlist a!14ts 
members in Hie love end service. And finally

camp, and the march,and the engagement—with 
all they have of fetigue, and sareat, and pain— 
for such a consummation ?

* To patient faith the prize ia sure,
And all that to the end endure 

The cross, shail wear the crown ”
—Pittsburgh Christian Advocate.

The Want of the Church
The revival of holiness is needed not only in 

the pulpit, hut in the congregation. All the 
Lord’s people should be holy. God commands 
it, and the work eseigned the Church in the 
midst of the •• crooked end perverse genera
tion’’of to-day requires that they come up to 
the higheet stenderd of Gospel experience.— 
Every pastor who looks with anxiety over the 
field of labor committed to hie cere feels that 
tbii ia true, end find» in his eoul a yearning for 
the heavenly baptism that will bring upon his 
people the increased life end efficiency. But 
the people will not surpete the pastor in seek
ing personal attainment» in grace. He who 
watches over them, and feeds them with the 
bread of life, mast lead the wey in personal con
secration. Hia own soul must warm and glow 

•itb the sacred fire before he cen be instru
mente! in kindling the fleme in others.

The revival of holinees ie wanted for its con- 
•ervative influence in the Church. If the ex
perience of the “ fullness of the blessing of the 
Gcepel ’’ were general in the ministry end in the ' 
membership, the danger of impairing the herit
age of doctrines end usages received from our 
father», by unwise «peculation entl needless in
novations, would be greatly diminished. Luth
er feiled to lead h:s people to the highest at
tainments in Cbrielien privilege, because of 
the necessity that was upon ffim to contend 
for the elements of evangelical doctrine, end 
for redical innovations on eccleastical practices. 
Wesley succeeded because be determined to hold 
fast to the Church as it was, and made exper
ience a speciality, la thie way he restored Ihe 
encient order of things without des going it. He 
made personal holiness the first end conelant 
aim of hie ministry, and allowed forme end 
usages to adjust tbensslvse is of necessity they 
would, in subordination to the spiritual wants cl 
the people, as these were successfully developed 
io the progress of his unexampled surceases. 
If we miiteke nut this was the secret of his pow
er. For phe first time since the epostles he be-

readineee ; but they do not magnify even their 
own orthodoxy eo »« to rest in that alone.— 
Their charity abounds aa their feith enlarge» 
ite range of vision, and their spiritual eye takes 
in the relative value of inwaid purity end out 
ward forms.

An increase of personal holiness is e anted to 
give steadiness aud stability to the Coristian 
life. Not one in all Ihe Cburcn is found who 
hae not grieved et the fl ictuatiurs of reel 00 the 
part ol professed Christiana. We all want to 
see the whole membership standing fast in one 
spirit striving together for the faith of the G01- 
pel.

How tha t ws gain this desirable condition 
of thing» ? We cennat realise it till e cruci
fixion to the world, a single eye, end e corse- 
crated life be com - the ru r, it ia not the fault of 
religion that professor» are ao fickle. The 
trouble ie in human nature, end in the want of 
thoroughneis in personal experience. The 
weaknesses complained of ere rr suite of depravity 
not of grace, and can only be overcome by ad
ditional grace. Toe feeble faltering follower ul 

nriat wants to be “tooted end grounded in 
love i he want» to bi “ strengthened with ell 
might in the inner man 1 he wants to be " filled 
with all the fullorsi of God.” L-t him come up 
to this standard, and reckoa himself dead indeed 
unto sia and alive unto Gcd, and bis stumblings 

ill cease. Habits of duty will bt formed, fix
edness of mind will preveil, and then the up- 

ard path of life all radisnt with the smile oi 
Heaven, willb; pursued with cheerlul j .y.

But we want an increase of holiness to give 
to the Cuutch the aggrts-ive spirit. The in
clination to e;s» and quiet in the ministry and 
membership iv deplorable. We all both s e 
end feel it. No argument is required to piove 
it, nor illustra'ion to make it plain. The Church 
sleeps with lh» restless sc;iviti»s of sin on every 
side rush the multitude to j erdi i n. T he tile 
o? intemperate# roi s over the land, mocking 
the Church to her face. The Sabbath, as an 
institution of God, reels henesth the tread of 
the armies ol desecration. S-niuility reaps its 
harvest of ruin from the very doors ol the Sanc
tuary. And by whom sha l the S, irit of the 
Lord lift up a standard against the enemy of 
souls if the Cr.urch be not girded for the con
flict ? Who shall brat back the hosts of in
iquity, and gitber the outcasts into the fold of 
Chris'., if ihe Church loses her aggressive pow
er ? Self denial, earseetnta», and activity, ate 
called for in ihe ministry as never before — 
“ The halves', is plenteous, but the laborers are 
few." The nations lie at the feet of the Church 
and the God of nations kids us rise and occupy 
the lands. Why do we not go forwaid ?— 
Why does the Church call fur missionaries ?— 
Why do the institutions of the Church Isngu’sh 
for means to accomplish their benevolent work ? 
Where ie our zeal ? Evidently the aggressive 
spirit is lacking. The inspiration from God is 
needed. Faith and prayer, and entire conee- 
cecration ere wanting. Lrt there be in all 
our borders, a coming back to the simpli
city of the Gospel, and to the primary pur
pose of our calling, end then, wiih the revival of 
holiness we may expect the aggressive power 
needed lo subdue the world to Cnrist.— West
ern Ch. Advocate.

eerie» el ■icston portrait» in bis beet style,1 * fuither deduction of £24,200 bed to be mode 
se he sketched I)r. Grorge Smith, whose bone far «mounts twice entered, for failures, lapsed
slweye went to the Methodist chspel in sny vil- 1 through deetb, fcc.. Wuvieg » elesr eue of £167,- 
]»ge, just ss eem# horses habitually go to the 800, of which £163,273 bed beau received ; the 
puM'e house, sod whose library of many books.1 
all tending to elueidaie one, proved the breadth

return of Dr. Potter Smith, medical miaaiooary, 
from China ; the «ending of s lay agent to 8pais, 

of his culture, and the simplicity of hie fsilh »t ! to make 11 quit its snd wsicb openings 1 the 
once ; Williem Smith, hsio, no ! rather say fa- need of juriedktiow over white Milieu ie Fiji, 
thtr, of ih» wonderful GUdhow breakfast meet-1 io reference to their trealmeat of emigrants ;

honour in asking him to submit to the meeting regiots are more or lese fcrtile, often of rare 
a resolution whieh formed he might say, the productivecese, possess many therms of eoen*- 
cloeing chapter of the meet memorable mission- r7> end are by no means insalubrious. The trig 
ary movemsel ef their generation. The first
feeling they had in connection with lbs Jebilee ! etrictly speaking, ie deferred only by the const.

a of unheilthieeMv which etteckei to A ft ice,
,------ . --,------- ------------- . - . . I only by
moeemtnt was as to its finsneial aspect. The snd that only at points. Near the shores the

In, no deltas ar.d lagoons of rivers, long etrvtthee of

Religions Inltlligtiut.

. . . , gsn » reform in the Church without direct war
ui-y propose the redemption and restoration of .. . _ . . ,, upon established usages : and while the erec-
the tece 10 its entirenees. To have, the world “ ,, n.. l ... l , ... Uon ol »n entirely new eccleeiMUcel economy
over, eveiy heart Hie throne, end every life en , . . , , ,. became inevitable,he persistently refused to con-
lnuiiretton of His transforming grace. To beve .. , , . _, , . . ? « , uder any theory of Church Government uti-
•rery knee bowing in reverence before Him, and 
•very hand busy leveling the wey for hie uni- 
reriel coming. To have every eye looking for 
His nod, and every ear listening for the faintest 
«xpreisitn of Hie will. To have ell monte» cir
cula ing in channels of Hie appointment; all 
talents at work in Hie vineyard ; all beauties 
llaifcirg 11» pra'se ; all tides of music moving 
to the honor of Hie name. To have Him,

*' ksr a* the breeze Can bear, and billows foam, 
burvey Ilia empire aud behold Hia home."

But these soldiers of the crcas win no easy 
bloodless victory. They t ncounter opposition, 

arrays its elf in antfgoniam to them

sentie! to his work only so far as experience and 
necessity pressed upon him. Had be started to 
remodel the Discipline and government of the 
Church, or to aet up ar.d put in operation a 
previously conceived plan, the probability is 
that bis failure would have been Ho great that 
the present generation would ecercely have 
known of his existence. But no such thought 
entered his neirt, end multitude» of redeemed 
•oule will praise God forever that hie sole am 
was to spread Scriptural holiness. And we 
think the remark will hold good, that “ those 
in ihe Church moit eminent for sanctity,and die-

Tbe w,,rld arrays men in ani.guuisiu »u -----Its ignorance cannot perceive ti e nec-ssity of tinguieh.d for efficiency in promoting vital god- 
His movement*. It ie blind to the sin, and lineee, have never shown much zeal for 

shame, end death which oppress the children ol 
Men, and Irom which it is proposed to deliver
them. In philosophy ridicules toe apparatus by 
which it attempted to accomplish the momentous 
deliverance—contemn» the sacrifice of Jeeue, de 
•idee the idee of e merit in Hie death on which 
• perishing race may savingly lean ; and «porte 
*ilh the notion» of repeotence, end feith, end 
•eoewel end adoption, and holiness, and obedi- 
ence. lu pride rebels at the admission! of che- 
■ scier, and conduct, and desert it ie required to 
■ske ; at th* condition» enjoined in order to 
Miration ; and »t the spirit which ie expected to

innova.
tior s or concern about ecclesiastical politics.

A h'gh state of personal experience in eelve- 
ticn implies such self-abasement, and such sub
mission to the order end will of Providence, »» 
to preclude the restlessness and theorizing al- 
waye fonnd in connection with the agitation ol 
questions of reform in doctiine or discipline.— 
Not thst the moet advenced Christiane are in
different to these thing». They ere not ind lièr
ent to metier» pertaining to the feith and spir
ituality of God’s people, but are quick to discern 
end prompt to rebuke the approach of evil, ee 
their “ enlightened understanding» ” enable

Conference Sketches-
Hull, Friday night.

I have just returned from a very interesting 
open-sir service, ol which, as it arise» neturally 
out of the presence of the Conference here, it 
must be legitimate to say a lew words in tb:e co. 
lumn. On Monday night last two of the ministère 
attending Conference, eccompenied by cne cir
cuit steward, who was attending the Committee 
walked down to the dock-aide, Lowgate, to at 
tempt an open air service. There was no con
gregation, no announcement bed been made, 
The preacher haj mounted a barrel, and j i»t 
eung a iingle verse, when down esme a heavy 
•bower and compelled a retreat. Nothing daunt
ed, the attempt wee repeated on Tuesday n:ght. 
when acme five hundred people were gathered 
belore the service clo ed. Again on Wednesday 
evening, and Thursday evening, the congrega
tion» kept op, aid quite a group of preachers 
were in attendance, and to-night, with a rail
way track forming a capital platform, and with 
some dcztn ministers to help, a very eucceefu! 
service wes held. Probably no less than 700 
heard the Gospel message. At lh« close a live
ly hymn was struck up, and some 120 of tie con
grégation march >d to the neighboring chapel 
George-yerd ; end there in the bsnd-room half a 
score of penitents «1 ie seeking Christ, and one 
backslider was rest..ltd to the j lys of selvation- 
The addressee in the open air were delivered by 
the Revs. It. W. Starr, W, H. Cere, Bowman 
Stephenson, end Thomas Vssey. The Itevs. J. 
E. Claphsm end George Scott also lock part in 
the service. Th's cannot do otherwise ihsn as
sist the ceuee of Metnodism, in indirect ss wel; 
direct modes. 1 understand there services ere 
to be continued nightly during the Conference, 
end it ie hoped that they may give eome further 
stimulus to the reviving practice of open-air 
preaching all through the Connexion.

But I must get back to the point at which my 
last sketch left me and my Indulgent readers. It 
would be unpsrdooeble if I did cot speak of hte 
Missionary Committee. And such «committee. 
Toe floor of the houee crowded, the gelleriee 
adorned es usual with the presence ol the eietere, 
who are ellowid to take an interest io Foreign 
Missions, though they ere debarred from witnes
sing the discussion of home missiooary and ed- 
ucstional sffiirs. As to the Chepel Fund, the 
figures of the report alone would be too much 
for the wesker »tx ! But, seriously, in 1 paren
thesis, why should not Ihe ladies attend on Tues 
day morning »• Well as Wednesday P They are 
needed quite as much for home missionary work 
ai for the foreign cause, end if they do not dis
tract the business on the fourth day of the week, 
ie there any special reason to anticipate deadly 
effects from 'heir presence on the third ?

However, the Miseionery Committee was one 
of the best that has been held for many years. 
It was a cemmittee, not a huge" missionary meet
ing, and yet seme of the «peeking wes charming 
enough, eloquent enough for any popular assem
bly. Mr. Arthur, whom it ie quite refreshing 
to eee taking hie part amongst ue as usual, gave

iogs ; William Bourne, a less known but not lee* 
valuable men ; end John Jscub Lidgett, is whom 
mysterious death promue brigbyr than the al
ready bright performenee was cot off. The mis
sionary force» were well repreMnted by Mr. Jo- 
eiah Cur, and Mr. Nicholaon io short speeches, 
but full of facte eoeh aa s Committee of Review 
ought to beer. And then Mr. Fowler provided 
the elrquenee which always make» one think 
that in ao good a lawyer a still better Metho
dist preachtr had beeo !o,t. Altogether, it was 
a fine gathering—rorihy of the loan in which 
it m-t.end cot aitegether unworthy of the cause 
it professed to promote.

The Committee on the Schco's gave Mr. Po- 
eock (surely the beat friend Methodiet preach
er»’ children have ever four.d amongst Metho
dist laymer) another opportunity of trying to 
promote their interest». Defested, year alter 
year, in hie attempt to make six guineas' allow
ance into eight, be now attempt» to provide 
some batter opportunities of education for the 
m nisters’ daugbteis It does arem hardly fair 
that the boys shou d have to.h Kingewocd and 
the Grove, end the girls none at all.. However, 
there ie 10 he e ermmittee during the year ; let ue 
hope it will do stmething wiie end good. Mein, 
lime it is c itnfrriing to know that Mrs. Thorn
ton an i M s M'Arthur sre leading forward aj 
band of lediis to to what the gentlemen are as 
yet only talking about. Soldiur ambalando.

At the c ose of the Ccmmittt* the tbatike of 
the laymen 10 the President were mnved in e 
most corJiel manner hy Mr. Percival Bunting.
It hsa hern a metier of pain to everybody to zee 
how Mr. Bunting's tnahh ie shattered. The one 
or t«o f|crches which were all hit health allow
ed hipi lo utter h .re made ell wi.-h that he may 
he speedily reatond 10 health, ai d long spared 
to these annuel gatherings. There ie no man 
whoe old lake Mr. Bunting's place. Long may 
the lime he ere it is vacant.

Now for lh- Conferr ne-! 11 Who's lo be Pre
sident?'' “Why A. B. of course." “No, I 
hear C. I). Ins a capital chance." “Well, fI 
shall vote for E. F, ’ and so on, almost through 
ihe alphabet this year. It was a very divided 
vote. It decided, hoaever,two things—that Dr 
Jobson should he the President of the Confer
ence, and that Methodist preachers will not have 
re-elections. Twice the supporters of re-elec
tion have fought lor their principle with the ad
vantage of the strongest possible case arising 
from persons! merits ; and yet the second year 
the vote hae been a trifle less than the first. Dr 
Jobson'» “inaugural," much briefer then Mr. 
Hell’s, was heartily delivered, and very well re
ceived. Altogether, one may say that hie year 
of effioe commenced very suspiciously. Mr. 
Farrar’s election ee secretary w»i e matter of 
coarse, and will to eo long as he ie willing to 
give to the Conference his incomparable service» 
in that tffice.

The open eeseion wes not equsl in interest to 
those of some previous yesrs. The Irish depu
tation contains this year a wit, and the wit is ir- 
reprrsrihle. And the French representative 
though he made a very intelligent speech, is so 
little at home in the English language, that to 
the greet mass of the people he was unintelligi
ble through most of his address. Mr. Symons 
however, give toxe interesting information con
cerning Australasian Methodism ; end ee a much 
larger number of ministers were present, and alt 
the officer» of the Conference were there, and 
looked duly official, our kind hosts were no 
doubt very much gratified end interested by their 
look st the Conference.

This morning we hive got through the votes 
of tbenke, which are very proper, end cou'd not 
be omitted without gross impropriety, but whieh
the Conference is alwsys glad to be done wilh 
in order that it miy^e free to settle down to in 
work. 'Ihe Ex-Président (how soon e President | 
fades into an Ex- !) in acknowledging bis vote 
of thenke, unconsciously laid the teetotalers un
der one mote obligetion. For, »» reference bed

the rvcognit'oe ef ‘onr ley egente in Italy ; the 
Rev. O. T. Perk», MA. nnd W. Gibeon, B A., 
being appointed to visit Italy after the Confer
ence ; records respecting the deaths of Dr. G. 
Smith, of Camborne ; W. Smith, of Gledhow, 
Leeds ; Mr. Bourne end Mr. J. J. Lidgett, of 
London ; and arrangements with the Canadian 
Conférante for the epeedy cessation of lh* mis
sionary subsidy.

The Rev. John Bedford, Ex-Preeident of the 
Conférants, moved the first resolution, which 
expreieed gratitude for the sucteeeee of the year.
It wee very delightful, he remarked, lo bear of 
manifold successes, of increase of numbers, of 
the raising op ol feithful labourers, and it vu 
specially/ delightful to learn thet emonget those 
Ini.hfnl, labourers there wee an increase in the 
snpply/of na’ive agente. Tne great difficulty 
which/pressed upon them wee how they could 
•veil/themselves of the openings which were 
predated.

Mr. Aldermen Atkinson, of Hull, seconded 
the resolution, and expres«d=bis entire agree
ment with whet bed b-en seidSy the Ex-Presi
dent ss to the importance of native agency. The 
openings presented, end which resulted in some 
cases Item the waning strength of Popery, ought 
to be promptly entered.

The reso ution passed unanimously.
Tbc Rev. Wm. Arthur, M.A., moved the next 

resolution, which spoke with satiefeotion of the 
increase in the regular income from eubscrip- 
tions end collection», and urged the necessity of 
raising regular income so as to equal He ordi
nary expenditure. He referred in appropriate 
and touching terms tn the loseee during the year 
—to the deitne of Mr. Baker, Mr. Wbiteley, end 
Mr. Hill, in the mission field ; end those of Dr. 
Sjrith, of Cemborne, Mr. Wm. Smith, of Gled
how ; Mr. John Burton, Mr. Wm. Bourne, end 
Mr John Lidgett. He always felt that oce of 
the binefi s of a connection with that Society 
wes, the way in which it formed ties, tie» which 
bad in them a srcredneie and elevation which 
they ccnld not get elsewhere, tiee which brought 
with them en amount of blissing end benefit 
tbit no other ««sedition which he ever met with 
in the world gave »n opportunity even of form
ing. Referring to the remarkable opening in 
Spain, Mr. Arthur expressed hie belief thet the 
Committee had done whet they ought to do in 
making a tentative effort. It might be said that 
they were always asking. They were, because 
they represented e went which wee elwaye ur 
gent. If they did not esk, thoy would commit 
a sin. He felt greet pleasere in that part of the 
proceedings which showed they were on the eve 
of terminating the payment of £ 1,000 e-yeer to 
Canede. He did not grudge Canede or eny 
pert of the world the money that was needful, 
but wherever they could belpthemeelvee, to eeeiet 
them was an injury rather than a good. As to 
Ireland, he might eey that out of that Church 
there had been eo influence opposed to Roman
ism in America, Canada, and eleewbere, which 
few were ewsre of. Ttien they had the great 
(Ecumenical Council coming. They would not 
meet it by the denunciation of fulmination or 
passion, but they must meet it by prayer and by 
the Word. He believed the only resources were 
prayer end teaching God’s scriptural truth. They 
were at a crisis of affairs as a nation, when they 
needed, at a nation, to go to their knees, and 
he earnestly hoped that the coming month ol 
December, when the Council wee to meet,would 
be e month of prayer emonget the Methodists. 
They were not efraid to pray for the conversion 
of pope, csrdinale, or prieete. The Gospel was 
now preached up to the border» of the Pope’» 
own territory. Let them pray for God’e power 
to came down on that country. He wee glad

raising of £180,000 was a great feel, 
spirit of vaia glory, but aa aa historic truth, be 
thal'eoged denial when be «aid thet no section 
of the Christian Church had raised eo much in 
emcunl in aa ihe Méthodiste during the last

marsh, mangrove swempa, and diosyiag for
ests, exhale the "deadly malaria, which under a 
tropical sun has struck down so many of our

— —________ _____m ______enterprising countrymen. By them dread fortes
100 years. The true test of voluntary effort hae a large portion of the continent been barri-

cedfd «gainst the approaches of civilised -—was the liberality displayed with reference to 
mieeione. Tl at on which they registered their 
Ebeneier might be of the rudest stone or the 
costliest marble ; but the true glory, the endur
ing heeuly wee the spirit which it eymbolieed 
end represented ; and th* spirit of the Jubilee 

ovement, he veolwrad to think, the Metbodiele 
would eter cberieh emong ite most fragrant 

cries It would be invidious to mention 
eny nemee io connection with the Jubilee move
ment ; but he should not think be did his duly 
in moving the resolution if he did not express 
gratitude for the distinguished, nay, blesszd ser
vice» of the eminent miniater whom the provi
dence of God called to the supreme post iu the 
Methodist Conference at that importent erieta. 
Dr. O.born must ever look back on that year, 
not only at the year of hia higheet honour, 
but as the yeer in which be diepleyed hie 
greeteet usefulness, and sereed the Ctiurch he 
loved ihe best. He ehould like to express two 
thoughts which had long weighed upon him — 
He thought they lost a greet deal of missionary 
power by ihe iedstion ol their elation», and re
commend ed greeter concentration upon central 
spots, as hsd been done in China at Hankow. 
He wanted to bring the mind of the Committee 
to thie—that it would be a grand thing to gel 
euch a country ae France, Italy, or Spain won 
for Christ. They knew what a grand thing 
Protestant Scotland was, and whst a grand 
thing a Protestant Europe would be; be I 

Tne Rev. Dr. Osborne remarked that their 
grrat ground of rejoicing in th# Jubilee move
ment would be, that it cleared the wey to better 
defined, more energetie, pet severing, end sys
tematic effort! on behalf of the heathen popula 
lions.

Central $isttl(an$.

that attention wee now being turned lo tbe 
Romish controverey. One weapon had been 
referred to—cetechieing. When Rome fought 
with cetechieing, she fought with Methodist 
weapon*»- Let the Melbodieti catechise tho
roughly everywhere, to Christian doctrine, in

been m.de to the extraordinary labour, of hi. | ,h. knowledge of the truth, ill the h.bil of giv
ing »n «newer for the hope thet eat in them, in 
training claea-meetinge and prayer-meeting», and 
railing up their spiritual loyalty,and God would 
bless them. But let them not try to be narrow. 
He wee not one of thoee who thought that thing» 
which had been eeid from different angles ol 
Methodism were tending to exclueiveueee. On 
the contrary, he thought it was simply one of 
the processes of Providence. One man saw and 
aimed at a putely evangelistic point of view, 
and another man at lha worship point of view 
both were right, but they could not exclude hu
man imperfection. He believed that wherever 
they had attempted uniformity they had made a 
mistake. Io many of the towns of the North 
they had made a great mistake in not having a

year, he slid he escribed bis power to get 
through it, under God, to his freedom from the 
reac.ion of stimulants, and to some little cere in 
Ihe matter of diet. Well, euch wee Richard 
Cobden’s experience, in the height of the Corn 
Lsw agitation ; end no doubt our temperance 
friends will duly crow over this additiooel argu
ment in favour of their theory.

The Conference Lovefeast to night has been 
a blessed meeting. Rether slow end cold at 
first, its leeling deepened and intensified till at 
lest it reached » force which found vent in • tem
pest of •* halielujihi," and could only be reliev
ed by singing the Doxology on the eteps of the 
chapel outside, after the benrdiclion had been 
pronounced wilhin. It would be a violation of
of proper feeling to report or even describe the compel with a liturgical service, and io Lcndon 
epeeohe». But it wss a " raison of grace”— ,
—mey it he the type of all the lovefeaits which I 
shell be held during the yesr.—Alcth. Recorder

MISSIONARY COMMITTEE OF REVIEW.

Wednesday, July 28.
Toe Committe was, ss urual, very numerously 

attended. The President occupied the chair, 
and after the einging of the hymn commencing, 
“ How beeuteous ere their feet, &c., the Secre
tary reed tbe 72od Pralm. Tbe Rev. Mr, 
Thornes (from Tongs, Friendly lelands) and Mr. 
M'Comae (of Dublin) engaged in prayer.

The Rev. Luke H. Wiseman raid an abstrsc1 
of tbe Committee's proceedings during the yeer. 
The mest interesting items were : Special does-

they had mede a mistake in heving no chepel 
without a liturgical service. By thie diversity 
they would keep the unity of laith, end th# spirit 
ol love, end the bond ol perfectness, end God 
would give all ’.be rest.

Mr.Alexender M’Arthur seconded the motion. 
Ue bed seen much of miteioneries and mission» 
in Australia, and could bear hi* testimony to 
their immense velue end importenoe : it wae 
difficult to estimate what Australian colonie» 
would beve been without them. If all bad done 
their dnty, the mieeiooary income would be 
£200,000. He advocated a return to the sys
tem of miseionery collectors going from door to 
door.

Mr. S. R. Heeley (of Liverpool) desired to 
express hie gra'itude to Almighty God for tbettoo of £1,000 in aid of the French Conference; 

resolution in view of religious and political speech which tbe Rev. William Arthur bad de- 
changee in Spain ; imprisonment, trial, and ac- livered, and for the mercy wh ch bad praeerved 
quittai of tbe Ceeiele of Oporto, and com- him. Ha hoped they would soon have him home 
munications with Lord Clarendon on the sub- again. He would urge tbe young to make the 
ject ; issue of l,00v Csleebisme in Portuguese ; mission cause one of their most cherished object», 
grant» for new chepel» at Kandy, Ceylon, and The Rsv. Joeiah Cox (from China), tbe Rev, 
Fatehen, China ; tbe return of Mr. Hodeon, the James Nicholson (from South Ceylon), and the 
chairman of tbe Mysore district ; interview with Rev. Luke Puleford (representative from the 
Ur. Duff in reference to the Bible and tbe Char- French Conleranee), briefly spoke on the field» 
ter of Uoivereitiee in Indie ; the winding-up of of labour, 
the Jubilee Fund—£220,000 had been reported Mr. H. H. Fowler, in moving the next reeo- 
ee promised. £30 000 bad to be deducted, ai lotion, said he felt that tbe aecietariea ol th# 
arranged with the French and other conferenoaa ; Society had conferred upon him a very great

Africa-
Of the five greet continente which in the 

mein form the hebiteble world, Africe Ie the 
leeet known. It is true thet book» of travel, beve 
from the days of Herodotus, been written con
cerning the progress of discovery in thut vest 
but ehedowy lend, but they beve been simply 
books of trevel—record» of individual adven
ture or exploration or little alee. Of the po
litical economy, and social coed liions of the sev
ers! African ccmmunitiee, it mey safely be said 
that English people ae a rule have tbe feint*’t 
knowledge and the most confused idee». It ie 
not many years ago that a awful publication 
called the" Steteemen'e Yeer Book," whileeup- 
plying very full and accurate ststieiics regard
ing different countries end peoples, wholly Ig
nored Africe. The geography book» of schools 
ere comparatively reticent Iu conveying infor
mation about this part of tbe earth'e surface.—
It matter» not that Africa can claim nearly a 
fourth of that area, nor that the history of a 
part at least of ite territory detee beck to the 
earliest known periods. Neither magnitude nor 
antiquity will alone euffice to attract th* inter
est of modern ages to a land from whose shores 
the sceptre of empire long eince passed away.
For centurie» all trace of African graatnere 
baa been but a memory, tbe neme of Africa 
hae called forth no wntiment but thet ol pity, 
mystery and ignorance have enveloped the 
continent in their gloom, end the greet cur
rent of civilisation as it ewwps around the 
world, would never huve left e tree* upon thorn 
shores bed not stray eddies been sometime» 
caught end diverted by the scattered settlements 
along the Northern end Southern coast».

It ie chiefly from thew two pointe that the 
restless forces of European colonization ere 
graduelly working on toward tbe regeneration 
of ihe continent. Along tbe Northern coast we 
find in Algeria and in Egypt the evidences of 
rapid progress and industrial advancement, lo 
the first named country the French ere fait 
displacing the vestige» of Moorish iwey, and ere 
traneforming e healthful end fertile country in
to a leewr France. Where tbe Christian wss 
for five eeniuriee excluded ; where men hae 
brooded eo long under the cold shade of the 
ereecent—not far from where beetheoiem flour
ished et Carthage, end on the very spot where 
» power that menaced Europe and conquered 
Spain held rule thereafter—a prosperous cot 
munily, great in the the elements of strength, 
ie now established. Algeria hea a large Euro
pean populstion, and a trade worth many mil
lion! sterling. The preeenee of the French 
there end the operation of their oolooixing sys
tem, are inestimable benefit» to thet pert of Af
rica. In Egypt, too, the torpor of Oricetaliei 
is rapidly yieldihg to the quickening influences 
of Western enterprise end exemple. Tne ex 
teoeion of railway», the conetrnclioa of the ce- 
nal, and the development of cotton culture 
there, are alone sufficient to give a new chapter 
lo the history of tbe moet venerable of land*. 
Steam traffic already exists upon the Nile and 
in all probability ere many year» are over a line 
of railway wil follow tbe coarse of thet river.— 
Tbe fine natural capabilities of Abywinia, 
brought to light by tht recent expedition will 
eoon attract enterprise in that direction ; and if 
the rulere of Egypt are true to their own inter 
este e future lies in «tore for tbe lend of Mis- 
reim far greater than tbe stateliest era of ite pest 

Between the Northern and Southern shores 
ol Africa spread about «even million square 
miles ol comparatively uuknown land. ..Upon 
tbe character cf this region numberless spécu
lations have been «pent, nnd tbe exploration ol 
it baa been the work of ages. Little by little 
tbe veil bee been lifted, nntil we now have 
caught glimpeee whieh, though fitful and par
tial, are yet plain enough to give ue a general 
idea of the country and it» peoples. Tost idee 
involve» an entire subversion of th* traditions 
bald by onr fathers. By them the interior of 
Africa was considered to be n •* bowling wild 
erneea " ae one described it, or n “ deetb-strick- 
en morass." Now we know that those secluded

an.
It would seem ee if by a mere natural barrier 
Africa hae been kept through ee many ages a 
naiad book, in order thet it mey give scope 
lor the expansion of men's finer facultiee, train
ed by e long experience, end guided by .tbe ful
ler light of advancing knowledge, to e better 
ti ness for the work of dealing with the huge 
difficulté» ef Neture. Whet art and science 
hive done elsewhere they cen do in Africe. 
Dreinege ar.d cultiration may convert tboee 
mieimatic swamps into productive and hst> li
able field». Railway# may bring the higher end 
healthier regions of the interior into close con
nexion with the coaet. For the world knows 
that Africa is not the the desert country it wes 
•0 long deemed to be. The Western shore» 
North of Walwieh Bey give ample evidence thet 
a wealthy country live beyond—• country rich 
in mineral» and vegetation, and poor only in the 
meers and agencies of industry. Liberie ehewe 
us of what the Western shore ie cepable when 
occupied end improved by men suited to the cli
mate and tbe work. Even eo near the equator ee 
the Camsroon Mountains we find within reach 
of the coast e country erj rying a climate an ge- 
n'al thet Cept Burton recommended it ae » de
sirable piece for a penal eetUenenL On the 
other side of the continent we hare the eastern 
section ol thet vest depression which ie believed, 
end, indeed, mey now be «aid I* be known, to 
intersect Africe lorgitudinelly from the Equa
tor to the Cape—that wo nderful lake-land, 
whose intend eee»,.fringed by the palm growth 
of the tropic», ire overshadowed by the peek» 
of the myetie Mountain» of tbe Moon. Here 
we have et a high altitude above the sea, a 
country where the climete ie eo moderate thet 
Cept Grant walked through the whole of it 
in woolen olothing, end elept every night be
tween blanket». Seven hundred nnd filly spec - 
imens of plente, brought nwey by thet traveler 
and hie lamented comrade, attested sufficiently 
tbe luxurience of vegetation there, end fertility 
of the eo!’. As In moet other parte of Africe, 
10 in this equatorial region, the netivee lead en 
easy anil somewhat gluttonous existence, in the 
rude enjoyment of Nature'» ready gUte. Ac
cording to tbe leet uocounte from Dr. Living
stone the country southwards bears very much 
the esme character. The cotton pleut grow» 
abundantly throughout the walleye end riser 
pleins north ol the Ztmbeei, and tbe whole ter
ritory down lo lh* Cape of Good Hop# will 
bear oomparieon for fertility with any other 
pert of the world of like estent.— Beef.Ret.

Worlds on Fire.
On the 11th of May, 1866, a great conflagr* 

lion, infinitely larger then thet of London or 
Moscow, wae announced. To us* the expres
sion of a distinguished eetronomer, e world was 
found to be on fire. A star, which till then 
•hone meekly end .unobtrusively in tbe Corone 
Borealis, suddenly blazed up into a luminary of 
the eeoond megnitude. Io the cours* ol three 
days from ite discovery In this new oheraeter by 
Mr. Birmingham, at Tuem, it had declined lo 
the third or fourth order ol brilliancy. In 12 
days from its first apparition in tb* Irish hea
vens, it had aunk to th* eighth yank, and it 
went on waning until the 26th of Jon*, when It 
eeeeed to be discernible except through Ihe me
dium ol the telescope. Thie wm » remarkable 
though certainly not »n unprecedented proceed
ing on tbe pert of » star ; but one aingnlar cir
cumstance in thie behaviour wm thet, after the 
lapM of neatly two months, it begen to bleze 
up egein, though not wilh equal ardor, and, af
ter maintaining ite glow for a few weeks end 
peeeing through sundry phene of color it gra
dually paled ite fire» and relumed to ite former 
ineignrficsnce. How many years hsd eleprad 
eince tb s conflsgralion actually took piece it 
would be preeumptnou» to gueM ; but it must 
be remembered that new» from tbe heaven», 
though certisd by the fleeteet of messengers, 
light, reach ue long liter the event bn tran
spired, and that the eeme celestial courier ia «till 
dropping the tiding» at each station it reaches 
io space, until it eieka exhaoeled by tbe length 
of ite fl ghu Now when this object wm exa
mined, m it wes promptly and eagerly by Prof, 
Miller and Mr. Huggins, they found to their 
greet wonder that it yielded two spectra—the 
one imposed upon the other, though obviously 
independent. There wm tbe prismatic ribbon 
crossed by derk Unes, which belong to tbe aun 
end stars general!/, but there wm another in 
which four bright linei figured ; and tb'eM, ac
cording to the cenons of interpretation pre
viously mentioned, indicated that eome lumi
nous gas (or gases) wsa also pouring out ite 
light from the surface of the orb.

Two of there lines spelled out hydrogen in 
tbe spectre! language. Whet tbe other two 
signified (lid tot then appear ; but inMtnuch ae 
those four etreaks were brighter than tne reel of 
the spectrum, the eouree from which they eeme 
muet obviously have been more heated than tbe 
underlying parte, or photosphere, from which 
tbe normel stellar light proceed». And aa tbe 
iter bed eoddenl) firmed op, wm it not a na
tural supposition that it had become wrapped 
up in hydrogen, which, in consequence of eome 
great convuleion, bad been liberated in pro
digious quantities, and then combining with 
other elements, bad Mt this hspless world on 
fire. In such e fierce conflagration the combus
tible gM would be consumed, and the glow 
would therefore, begin to decline, subject, ee in 
case, to a second eruption, which occasioned 
the renewed outburet of light on tbe 20th of 
AogueL

By eoch a ceteitropbe it ie not wholly impos
sible that out own globe may eeme lime be ra
vaged, lor if a word from tbe Almighty were to 
unloose for e few moment» the bonde of affinity 
which unite the element» of water—of the ocean 
on the land, and tbe moisture io the air—u 
single «park would bring them together with a 
fury which would kiedie the funeral pyre ol the


